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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. This paper consists of 45 questions in sections A,B,C and D. 

2. Answer all questions. 

3. Mobile phones and non-verbal communications are NOT ALLOWED 

in the examination room  

SECTION A: GRAMMAR (30 marks) 

Choose the words which complete the following sentences by shading 

the letter of the correct answer. 

1. I always___ ready at 6:00 O’clock in order to go to school.  A.  

getting  B. gets  C. got  D.  get  E. will get 

2. Pupils___books when the teacher entered the classroom.  A.  reads  

B.  read  C.  were reading  D.  are reading  E.  will be reading  [  ] 

3. Maurine___for the family at the moment.  A.  cooks  B.  is 

cooking  C. was cooking  D.  will cooking  E.  cook  [  ] 

4. We___going to meet our friends at the bus stop next Saturday.  A.  

are  B.  shall  C.  were  D.  had  E. will [  ]  

5. They___for two days last week.  A.  travel  B.  travelled  C.  

travels  D.  travelling  E.  will travel [  ] 

6. Rashid___his clothes since morning.  A.  will be washing  B.  have 

been washing  C.  is been washing  D.  shall be washing  E.  has 

been washing[  ]  

7. They were playing football when I___to meet them.  A.  go  B.  

am going  C.  went  D.  goes  E. gone [  ]  

8. He___to school regularly.  A.  goes  B.  go  C.  went  D.  going  E.  

gone [  ] 

9. Jane has___my exercise book.  A.  stolen  B.  stole  C.  stealing  D.  

steal  E. steals [  ] 

10. If he___early he would have caught the train. A. had came  B. 

would come  C. has come  D. will come  E. had come[  ] 

11.  Mr. Mukhsin has been teaching ___a long time.  A.  from  B.  

since  C.  for  D.  in  E.  sincerely [  ] 

12. Glory is sitting on my left and Gift is sitting on my right. I am 

sitting___Lilian and Neema.  A.  beside  B.  between  C.  next  D.  

behind  E.  in front  [  ] 

13. “Your shorts are torn, Baraka! You___to buy new ones!” said 

Joyce.  A.  ought  B. must  C.  should  D.  will  E.  has  [  ]  

14. He____to be lazy but now he works very hard.  A.  use  B.  use to  

C.  used  D.  used to  E.  using  [  ] 

15. The rich man is living____a small village.  A.  in  B.  with  C.  at  

D.  and  E.  on  [  ] 

16. Write the indirect speech for the sentence: “My brother will be 

here tomorrow”, Dafroza said.  A.  Dafroza said that her brother 

could be there the next day B.  Dafroza said that my brother will 

be there the next day C.  Dafroza said that her brother will be there 

the next day D.  Dafroza said that her brother would be there the 

next day E.  Dafroza said that your brother will be there the next 

day  [  ] 

17. Our teacher liked ____ because we worked very hard.  A.  we  B.  

me  C.  I  D.  us  E.  them  [  ] 

18. I shall not go away___ you pay my money.  A. in order B. since  

C. so  D. far  E. unless [ ] 

19. That is the___secondary School we were reading about. A. girl B. 

girls C. girls’ D. girl’s E. girls’s [  ] 

20. He asked the boy, “How old are you? The boy answered____. A. 

No, I am not old  B. My old man is dead  C. Yes, I am old  D. I am 

four feet tall  E. I am eleven years old  [  ] 

21. “Do not put____ in trouble” our teacher told us.  A. ourselves  B. 

you  C. yourself  D. your  E. yourselves  [  ] 

22. This is the____ news I have ever heard. A. good  B. best  C. better  

D. bad  E. worse [  ] 
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23. Mr. Fisherman goes fishing every evening___? A. don’t he   B. 

wasn’t he C.  Hasn’t he D.  Isn’t he E.  doesn’t he  [  ] 

24. The thief escaped____ the window. A. in  B. through  C. onto  D. 

at  E. on  [  ] 

25. Mary brought the box by____. A. himself  B. her  C. themselves  

D. herself  E. him  [  ] 

26. Dodoma is the____ of Tanzania. A. town  B. big town  C. capital 

city  D. municipal  E. city   [  ] 

27. Will you____ me your ruler please? A. borrow  B. take  C. lend  

D. assist  E. help 

28. He is both a committed prefect ____a clever pupil. A. with  B. but  

C. for D. also E. and[  ] 

29. ____is Omida beautiful____ intelligent. A. Too__ to  B. So__ that  

C. Not only__ but she is also D. As__ as  E. Both__ and [  ]  

30. We spend____ money to send Avan to school. A. a  B.  an  C.  any  

D. much  E. many  [  ] 

 

SECTION B: VOCABULARY (6 marks) 

Choose the words which complete the following sentences by 

shading the letter of the correct answer.   

31. The noise in the meeting house was too loud to hear the 

police____ outside. A. sirens  B. bang  C. alarm  D. horns  E. bells  

[  ] 

32. I call her my cousin because she is the daughter of my____. A. 

mother  B. aunt  C. sister  D. brother  E. father [  ] 

33. All pupils in the class are bright. The word “bright” is similar in 

meaning to___. A. sleeping   B. crazy  C. clever  D. broad  E. big[  

] 

34. Genuine products are those that are____. A. shine  B. original  C. 

perishable  D. fancy  E. perishable  [  ] 

35. A pedestrian is a person who____. A. pedals the bicycle  B. travels 

by car  C. walks on foot  D. travels by train  E. uses a pedal  [  ] 

36.   B. group  C. bunches  D. bunch  E. groups [  ]        

 

SECTION C: COMPOSITION (4 Marks) 

This section has four mixed sentences. Arrange the sentences so as 

to make a good composition by giving them letters A, B, C and D. 

37. Mr. Mwenda warned them to be careful while they played near the 

river because the river had crocodile. 

38. However, the children continued to play near the river for long 

time until they were all sweating. 

39. Finally they took off their clothes and jumped into the river. 

Unfortunately Lucy was caught by a crocodile and died. 

40. One day Angel, Lucy and their friends were playing netball near 

their new house which was near the river. 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION (10 marks) 

Read the following passage careful and then answer the questions 

which follow by writing the words. 

Baraka is a Standard Seven pupil. He is a sports boy. He likes doing 

physical exercises. Physical exercises are good for healthy. Every day 

Baraka goes to the school ground. He goes there after classes. The 

school ground is a few metres away from his home. It is behind the 

classrooms. There is a water tank near the classrooms. 

Sometimes, Baraka rides a bicycle. On his way, he rides across a river. 

He rides his bicycle along Kipolo Road. He passes in front of the 

teachers houses. He parks his bicycle under a tree. 

QUESTIONS 

41. How far is Baraka’s home from school?___________________ 

42. Where is the school ground?_____________________________ 

43. Why does Baraka like physical exercises?__________________ 

44. Where does Baraka park his bicycle?______________________ 

45. Which road does Baraka ride on?________________________-- 
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